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ROSSLAND, B. C., THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1901
Two Dollars a Yearial )—The Kfct-

bill was called 
today. A char- 
timr, McCrae, 
Rossland, with
The

ROSSLAND’S GROWINiOP coAI luüingB dsm’ wiU ^ trwted »» 0“ rf RAILWAY RUflORSvlr vUAL eently erected cyanide plant, wh-el* UIN LAND
giving excellent aatuiaotion. Tne nt-a-.ot 
re that when the Athabasca resumes oper
ations the property will be on a fair foot
ing and He future course will be watched 
with internet. The foregoing, however, 
does not make the enm total of the ad
vantages which the Athabasca will have
In 8purt fop |iHa rawlr of ^ dividend
payer. The purchase of the Kxch-qu.r 
property, across the gulch from the Atha- 
basca, is now being coMumated. xnc 
negotiations for the purchase of the Ex
chequer group were made last winter, 
and on hie return from a recent trip to 
Florida F. Nelson Fed, manager of the 
AthaJbeeca, took steps to complete toe 
deal by turning over to the shareholder» 
of the Exchequer the id,000 shares of 
Athabaeba agreed .upon as tSeu*pûrehase 
price. The Exchequer baa already been 
topjenejd.np to a considerable extent, and 
the old' company would have made a sue- 
cess of their investment had they been in 
a position to put in the cyanide plant 
essential to the treatment of the ore on 
an economic basis. The Athabasca people 
had the necessary plant already installed, 
and the amalgamation was not difficult 
to arrange. Work will be started on the 
property as soon as weather conditions 
are favorable and development will be 
pushed ahead, while the «toping of ore 
will be carried on incidental to the int- 
ther opening up cf the property. the 
Exchequer ores will be treated by the 
cyanide process at the Athabasca mill, 
and in this way the output of the latter 
will be substantially increased without 

capital account.

Ii, SHARP TOOK UP 10.00» ACRES 

fob his principals in

THE SaULKAMEKN.

X Jc. P. R. is TO DO CONSIDERABLE 

TERMINAL WORK IN

this cmr.
.company 1 

b Cascade City
Ldary along the* 
L point near the 
and Columbia. 
Canadian btun- 
l branches from

at a V©a%Pay Roll of the Camp is Incre
-For Labor and. Su^/piios tbo Minos

Disbursed the Sum of $225.000.

HUNDRED additional coke 

OVENS ARE TO BE ERECTED 
BY CROW’S NEST OO.

I?FOUR OPERATIONS ON THE BRIDGE 

ACROSS THE COLUMBIA MAK

ING GOOD PROGRESS.

IRate- «
ip, a distance

rson to Fourth
to Phoenix and ___ ®
rithin a radius ■ gj Alexander Sharp, ME., hae return- 
Mr. McCrae ex-H Rossland after a prufamxnJ trip
1 first asked for ■ ™ , -l country to the west of Bose-

so wM^uSl SfU* 4 ovev offused. His com. I e veAs. In speaking ot to tnp yoster- 

arliament again | ^ Mr. Sharp saio. “1 first went in to 
Z.rictoB and thence oat by Spence’s 
*”L i spent a month in examining 

, “Tg measures of the Sinulkameen 
”, win, between Princeton ana Cop- 
^Bcontam, on bensuf tit Mees.a. HaH 
Z&Z. these deposits are ten tunes 
rJeueve as those oi tne tamous Wel- 

i “L section. The upper reams are 
Summons, the miaule bituminous 

I U7 the lower semi-anehracite coal. The 
‘"L varv in thickness from five to runt 

I LToTabout the right thickness
tr convenient and economical wo.king

I fuck up about 10,000 acres. Whe“ J 
L2pmeat of the deposits w-U be com 
mwl has not yet been determined. 1 
-jjrd the measures there aa very vain- 

and when operated they will be a 
^ce of great wealth to tne province.
Tnext visited the Nicola coal vauey, 

where there are deposits of coal of a

aqnd7’r^ntde M w only two DEVELOPING THE MABEL MAY.

*“*• u, xr;„u valley I went into Colonel W. N. Brayton of Kaalo, who 
T”™ *e to the headwaters was in the city yesterday, is interested in

A.’S-’ts tssxzivz&SZ
dee ^determine the^ VgoaJlalld panics’ properties with the water front.
everywhere I went I met *.«»« Let fall Colonel Brayton bonded the
ae, an^th<w® as to the merits property in the interests of an eastern
^ to. ^ve Imongst these syndicate and the latter turned the group
of mining properties. am McCrae, over again at an advance. Work is now
me Messrs. Duncan and Hugh McCrae, *^ a crew of six men being

2 ~ X °f mDe| *ho have a hautain, empfoyed to do the initial work. A
today and manvB pn properties on Kennecy Qtain cr03Beut tunBei is being driven to deter-

i «" ro"16 home.l which is °;Pp“mDany with mine the width of the lead. The Mabel
the lowest for* while in that section, m ^ May has an unusually large body of con

est. the schooner! R. A. Brown, managing d.rec or m May nas eXpected to
D. One, which, ar-1 the Suneet, I visited the Suns * «become an extensive shipper w th the
the season's work I There is a ve^ havi^ transportation fadlities promis d for the
tJntteSM M a0n^4 feefand dr fts Crawfore, creek section » the near

te. 161: Vive. 332:1 dare been rnn a considerable distance, future.
, and R. Morris 68* M(j a[] 0{ the workings are in ore ot a
re three bramdeÆ ^ grade. It is. by far the best gedd-
1 °Lth th* eh?winf in ttwt eectl°n *”d 18 Mr. Archibald Dick, provincial taspee-

=1 wsasytir — ", E^Z^SHFs. season was no* «Tn wire vallev at the headwaters of terday at the Allan hotel, he said that
lugh weather, bu* Z^’lmA Messrs S. G. he had just come from Fern^, where he
boats being lower* McCorkill and A A. McPhail of Rossland, had been inspecting the nur^V ®f. 
lets of seals wer* McOrekül and a. -oldc-ip- Crow’s Nest Coal company. Four hun-
a™chcd. Th* Th0 have « “SLrrdK dred and fifty coking ovens are being 

. a boat with tw* * tuLtb Everywhere that built there. Three, in addition to toe 300
fterwards learned* ^ with tiie utmost already in existence, wi.I give a total ctf
re News was re* 1 1 ” 750. One hundred and fifty of the ovens
Sound" on incomin* 3r leave in a day or two are to be located at Fertile an# the. otiier
tement tlibre over! Mr. Slmrp tnH of which her 300 at" Michel. It h thought they w.ftbe
Maquinna, who 1 f^*e^rst Thought mine, of whicn ne by Jtt]y M. The now ovens

chiefs g » tb® manager. ( will rphre than double the daily • output

ROSSLAND BONANZA TO RESUME, of coke.

li
Within the next fortnight work will be 

started in the C. P. B. yards here m 
connection with the additional mdfing 
space to be provided fpr, the growing 
biwineee at Rossland. The work will be 
done by W. P, Tierney A Co. of Nelson, 
who are doing all the work under the 
maintenance department this summer.
Mr. Tierney Was in the city yesterday 
and stated that he expected! to have me 
crew on the ground within the period 
mentioned, Fred P. Uutehus, resident 
engineer for the Kootenay divises, went 
through to Greenwood yesterday to look 
into matters affecting his department on 
the C. & W. On hie return he will be in 
Rossland to lay out the lines for the new 
sidings. The appropriation work be
tween Rossland and Nelson is now fain, 
under way, but the crews at work will be 
increased in strength within the next 
few weeks. Tierney & Co. have 75 men 
at work an the west approach to the new 
bridge across the Columbia, but this un
dertaking is under the direct supervision 
of H. J. Cambie, engineer for the Pacific 
division, whose representative on the 
ground » H. L. Armstrong. Mr. Arm-,B8 tQ
strong recently returned from a trip to _lttun ^ next year or two are 
Montreal and Toronto. While there fie Qnt the realm of the passible. In a y 
inspected the steel superstructure for the event the fact is demonstrated at we 
bridge, which the manufacturers have preaent time that Rossland'» 
ready to deliver at any time the company ^ maCh greater than that of 
will accept the material. It u not the t^oolenay camp that the compense 
intention, however, to have the super- preaches the ridiculous, 
structure,forwarded until September, and lnqmry on the point demonstrates 
the actual work on construction will prob- the amount disbursed in wages aro ■.us
ably not be recommenced until towtird pli<$ for April closely approximates
the end of October. The Ctirodfia fotlowmi figures: _______________________________
qow ruioK very rapidly, end tne fal»P ,-p——--------------------------------------- a , ^ a I
work necessary to the swinçng of the-------------- the president expressing sympathy for CHINA 5 FKUKUSAL»
heavy steel span cannot be started until . ta I W[V[)RW MARUiN Mrs MoKhdey and asking for tidings of 
the level of toe river once more ^ap- A 2>L,CIN L/U.IA W conSto. Tonight the men-to^ V
proadwes normal low water mark. Con- _— --------- ,. cafojnet called at the Soott rtadence.
tractor John Gunn, who built the piers _ „„ao TfinK They report Mrs. McKinley’s condition
and abutments for the new bridge, is MEg McKINLBY’8 ILLNESS TOO much changed. When she is ccmecioue
now winding up his workand wdl be ou MOST SERIOUS TURN she roeognizea the president and ash for
of the country within two weeks. Mr. A MOST tSKHWuo spe re««™ ^ ^ immediate
Gunn, junior, who was 8UÇ!"“t®^e™'L<î8 YESTERDAY. danger of dissolution. There is no aban-
the work, frankly admits the firms _________ don^it oi hope that w'll raUy, but
experience of opœatmg weet of the weakened condition there could

are S’ “d toa7 “ THE PRESIDENT HAS DECIDED TO „ apprehentioa lest the spart

future they will not be in the race for ABANDON HIS TOUR OF of hfe «Jj. ^ Ae

Kootenay contracts. THE WEST. are rery 'ap toensive that Mrs. McKinley
Pat Welch, of Larsen, Wddb & Stewart, —-------- 2ÏÏ? wL ‘^"to'cfc^k^Ao" hère discus*

the firm that secured the contract for the . is—-Secretary W mrf-ebled condition miK- yng tL answer of «the Chinese peeea
Lardo railroad, came down from Larda Francisco. Cal., Maiy 15. her^ut at the Scott r-w- coronissioners say the fact of prime »gni-
on Monday and states that the result oi informed the Associated tates agaihjt , «tated that ticanoe therein is that tihe commissioner»
^ inspection of the Pr^Pr^j tod^that M«. JM<Sinley’s serious illness ^ dan<^f although agree to the indemnities as demanded, and

ssrs .Sr-*— z - .^-sss- irr’S'rxs
road at an early date. The exact time much pleasure. As aoan^\ Trill^tutn JURIES IN IRELAND. ^T^port^ties will probably be ao~
of turning the first Aovel of earth on ^»€ health shad pennit- he . ttpW- cénted, since the only other possibility:
the new rood was not specified, but it : . Washington direct- . .. Nationalist Members Object to the S increasing China’s revetaues is the rw-
anderstood that Mr. Welch intends to ^fr^eraUy reported m tois city tien System. I duties, which toe pew-
delay operations only so long as is neceev ^ the condition of Mr* McKinley . „ , erg particularly wish to avoid because it
sary to deliver his plant on the ground. extremeiy critical, but nothing London, May 15.—Timothy Heal y and require too mu*1 mixing in the !“*
Poupore & McVeigh’s plant, wta* was ^ ^ 1Lrned, as Mr. Oortelyoujtoe omy Qtber Nationaligta vigorously denounced affair* of China,
utilized in the construction of the, shp aT<nue ^ official information, deitonee to ^ syetem „f packing Junes by which May 1&—Tbe foreign ministre*
and its approa<*es, is now <m the ground public at present anything tan^bl Q,Ulolice were placed outside the l»k ^ d t0 anow themselves to be quote*
and it is possible thata start may- be ^ happenings in the sick ofthelaw. They advocated the aWte» ^ plLicatioa rgardrog the Chinese gov-
made with this outfit to take advantage rôonl . , of grand juries and the coercion art, de- ernmeot>g answer to the intkfauuty de-
of the excellent weather conditions Ipre- * p,rftnciaco, May 16.—At 7 oclort gj^ing thsy would prefer open, honest But tfareb of them gave expreemo*

UFTrnp n. vailing. Reports from the Lardo district ,t Mrs. McKinley is ho better. She tyranny and the aboHt: the ngnt ^ personal views of the matter.
At a meeting held last evening of the THE METEOR GAMP. continue to indicate tort das partes m- nothing bat liquid neunshment of trial by jury to the present ---o-dmre. Une these said he had never expected

ikrectors of the Rossi ,nl Bonanza Mb- . . .. . teres ted m the mineral development o _i days and her extreme weak- attorney general- for Ireland, Mr- th_ Chinese to agree to the demand*
inz comoahv it was decided to immediate- U Has a Numb* of Promising Mining tb country regard the starting of the much apprehension. The at- Aty„^ strongly condemned the bill. He hthout fighting even had the total bee
hrcTrTLrk whXwas discontinued Properties. railroad as the incentive to development Z to hold aether fZ*** as toe Nationalist mem- ^°t» «Z». He considered to.
ten days ago on account of supplies of -------- „ work they require to justify toe open g 10 o’clort. The mem- ber8 the hense of commons preached offer of fifteen nulhon taels
powder blacksmith coal, «te., having A lettre has been reoesved by Mr. Qf their properties. hereof the cabinet, who were to have at- ^fig,,,* of toe law and approved of nuapy for thirty years absurd an*
been exhausted Althcoto the packing of Charles E. Bean of this aty, from e, - _ , tended an entertainment given by the maimlDg and murdering jurors it was ab- ri(ficalous and thought the request that
iresh smmlies at the present time will be Rossland man, who recently paid a visit A report is current, emanating fro cluh tonight, sent threr re- necessary to use the power of ^veo millions be given them from th*
a matter erf renriderebk additional ex- to «be Meteor camp m Feny county, Kevelstoke, to the effect that the Gr^t Bohemi prondent late this afternoon j 8elections. Contempt of court was foltien customs bordered npon inaolenca. 
pense^toe dirôrt^ra frit tiiat it was most Wa*h„ sitnate aboto 12 miles from Northern will make m Wd for grtswy ^n3 kis^g^mnents for toe ban- in In*nd daily, and the law re- ThTpowers, he believed, would make s
Liràbîe thlt there should be no delay Daisy, and jwfemg from has account of business by putting a Sane of frei£\t l“" !?.h -Mchlrto to have been tendered m ^Led strengthening rather than weak- mistake if they should not, exact tire 
aearablethat there snoum jbe situation the ptoee has some excep- pawengltr steamers on a nm between quet wtnen wasro = Ohio t intime. Another said it would net
m prosecuting development work^ Uniy ptomj^ng p,.opertiee. He fully N^port and Revetotoke. Inquiry at hrs henor t^creow night by «nng. ------------------------ ----------  ^2ter whet China said and that whnt-
aoficient new supplies wti*.1,6 ... confirms the reports made quite fee- |ocal office of toe company found the society of Cahfonu . o’clock gave m*T MINERS NTT.TJgn _ .ta. powers should decide upon would
at the present time to -de over ^the Spokane and other XXtZîfy in the dark on the snb- Secretrey Oortriyou at Soriort  ̂ COAL MINERS KILLED- to W^ed to eventually. A third
tilbTth18 five* six wetoTft Washington papers of the rapidprogress ject. There is a ve^y KCT^ra;1. on If ^L^^rphyriciansi^ort an im- KataJ Explosion in a West Virginia expressed himnalf as satisfied that a
wiU be the case in *▼« ” that is being made in the development to doubt the bona fides of the »toqm ed Prese^ yMeKinley’s condition Shaft. I majority of the powers would agree t.
the cutisde. Then a fresh I t of «UPP ^ ^ ^ ^ kr$B valuee m ail- the ground that the Great Northern provememt k » MeKmier» ou -------- 1 the demanda being modified in acoonfoee*
will be rent out to ke*Pjheig%“fghL % ver and gold triât are occasionally met could not expect to secure sufficient bum- smee noon ^Jdhe Farmington, W. Va., May 15.-An ex- with (jhinaa abiUty to pay.
until the new wagon road .* ï”8”,. With. The papers state that they expect ue6fl to justify the heavy outlay necea- stated that no farther toilet ^otorn (Spurred at the George’s Creek Fekul May 15—An explosion at to*

The directors also authonzed the sal ^ wiU be quite a rueh thither- to build and maiutain a lrae of issued tomght ffiaxacter of CoTand Iron company’s shaft here to- ,rBenal’at Kalgan today wounded one
* «,000 shares of **““**?* during the coming summer. Mr. Ojr- ^ between the points ^Owing to Ce men were killed. ' German officer and four privates. Tire*
”lt*: *e ?rn |„ stockât rutrires, a mining enmneer, whom Mr. business originating along the A" Mrs. McKinley’s to «ban- At least ten men are still in the mine. (ierm&n pnvates are missing. It m sop-
®d of 100,000 shares of treasury sto at Heims correspooident Tnet at îèe eamp lake8 js practically lnfiniteamal and the this morning defimtdy touT * th ^,aff wag etill aH^ze p* 3 o’clock 1>06€<j that they were blown to piece»-
21-2 and 3 cents a share, all of which who.riad been there fer eem*ai days, yhrougjb business is to all intents an - don his contemplated direct so' this afternoon it is impossible to make'an lrhe Germans generally believe that the
■I held locally, with the exception * ™e ore.waa largriy, tolluride an, ££££. controlled by the C. P. R. The and to return to Wartn^ondir^ « tMs^ftren^tt «™P ^ mav v a inleDtZaHy committed the out-
tfout 1,000 shares. AS the.properties of, in big opinion, gold would ultimate- course practicable and it is not m>orD M Mrs. McKinley toall before the flames can be sub- rage] although evidence to substantiate
the company are crown granted it is the the main product. He thought that t ^ impossible that the mil road may gtand the journey. * vnow^Mto dued One dead body has been recovered view is lacking. A thoroagb mvestiga-
utention as soon as the new btockot ^ «amp reaembled Unpple Creek and bave the move in œntempIalKm o serve McKinley’s condition ta. bren otorelrinere have been taken out, tion will be nti*. _ .
treasury has been disposed of to list the Qn tbe whole, was most favorably *m- an end at present beneath the surface. the members of the president s ^number of whom are not expected to Berlin, May 15—Trie war office ha*
took on the local exchange. nressed . His opinio™* entirely coincide --------------- . ate party for several days, but hau De« a numore , |S ,!**•) received «toe taUowing trom the Derma*

mth those of Mr. H. Lnekman of this ^ interesting rumor hOs «Btoed cite concealed in the heliof h wm at work in the shaft headquarters at Pekin: “General Uu a
city, who also recently visited the camp rency among railroad men to trie effect raUy) as 9he had so frequentlydone in -lbe menwbo* heading seven trocw attacked and scattered LOOO Boi^

. , in the interest of a Roerfand syndicate, that the C. P. R. wdl wlitriro the next fte pagt when suffering fine m one other were f°8aged i dti ^ *aft at er^ig kilometres south of Pao Ting Fn.V
. The prediction is freely volunteered which has acquired a number, of proper- Jew months be fece to face wito the a so- periods of depression. But her P ^ S'vtiew *The shaft is 250 fe't flee”. The ,    i
among mining men who are following tieg ybere. Samples showing toe qtiahty j jute necssity of relaying toe steri ® illness has been attended -w - e- ’ F 1 • -«used by an explosion of DOWN ON DOLE,
the course of Kootenay mines that the to* ore may be seen in toe window Grow-a Nest rood from end to end When new complications, which have not yield- accident w« —
text property to become a rè uKr d w q{ ^ yenn's office. Mr. Luekman m the road was built it was behevdd that ^ ^ treatment, and the president con- natural gas.-------------- ------ Honolulu Home Briers Say tbe Go**
deed payer will be the Athabasca in the ^ report says: ... the traffic ih through freight, roal and c)u(led this morning that it xeas time tot BlrfYETED OUT. error Is a Tyrant.
Nelson camp. The pronertv has produced ,.The different mining claims, located ; eventuauy ore would be very heavy and gbould be apprised of the tire VltitiAfaK Honolulu, May 8, via San Francisco,
*°me unusually rich freemiilmg ore, it m0Btiy last fall, htive already attracted ! wthile the company only laid the# situation. Dr. Henry Gibbons, a célébra ___ . T, , n-used bv the Fall Miav 15—By the steamer Mariposa today,
being nothing unusual for a mouth’s run | ™e attention of capital, and work to with light rails from the mam hneit was yd p^cian of San Franrire^ had bren A Duaurter m Daly Com* by me ^rreentatrve F. XV Beck- .
to average over $50 per ton. The draw- carried on on a large scale by dif- J understood that heavier rads would ca]je(j ;n consultation w.th Dr. Hirech- _____ jjon. Samuel Parker and Delegate
back has been heretofore that the lead £erent oempanies and capitalist» besides put jn later. To force number fcl<iCT and Dr. Rixlev. . . _ 15 _Most of the houses of y w. Wilcox left for San Francisco.
w»a apt to fault badly, and the con- memy prospectors are tion only about half theordinarynumter Eyer rince Mrs. McKinley arrived a* x-wnza near Potenza, Beckley goes to Jay before President M^
anm. tmn of ore in the mill has taken cbdm8 at the present time. The dçhriop-j o{ tfes were ÿeeed beneath teto 1 ^ g^y. reridenee toe has Ven de=p*r- the . bv ti,e fafl of an Kinlev- a home rhie résolution P8'”ed ”
Practically every pound of ore produced, ment, considering the age of toe distoct and the heavy t*11^grains ately ill. Her extreme weakness has be-n ^ ^vg been despatch- the Imuse aod trie senate askmg for toe
*> that the ^od results attained in one te gurprising. The veins found, the improperly stiengthenedrads^bucUed ^ moBt a1arming feature of her conK- disaster. Thus far removal of Governor Dois,
month were eaten np m dead work. The tigSure veins, the country rocke granite y^m badly. When it becJ“® *?P^Î tion. Her vitality has teen at a low ebb ed to the «ortie of Parker had a memorial,
nrnngement has taken the firtt step to- and 8hte. The ore is moetiy a d^0"' that an error hedbeen made Vrty effor ^ ^ ha, gpofcen seldom to those 15 bodies have been recov endoreed by the RepubUcan^ members of
»ard remedying this trouble by shutting composed of cMorktes of ah*, ff I was made to remedy the troub • * about her. The nreedent has been con- 'rnnTTKr KpciME DEWET. both houses and by the territorial repre
d°wn the mill for two months. In the ver, black sulpburets of silver and native machines for the purpose . j tmuallv at her bedside si-re tVir aanvel TROUBL entation central committee, replying to
meantime th* u-dereround fores will be tarer, having sometimes a small P^' rails to restorethemtetoeir onpwi Sunday night, save th» few hours Hae Again Invaded the home rule charges against Governor
m^s"d. and the power available for centage of iron- Gold values of two flhape hwvmg Monday afternoon when he left her to go Rumor That He Has^Agai „
operating the compressor *ant will be ounces per ton are clamed Some of other expedients, buttlhe tomate writ ^ Joge and the three hour* he OspeOolony | Raprégentattee Wdcox ,8 on Jus way
“•terialiy increased by the closing dnwn ; (be high grade khde are small, «ghtto WM unsat,sfacto^and it m now stebrf ^ent yeeterday in the parade Mrs. .,_An unconfirmed re- back to Wmhington and mya he ho*
of the batteries. The effect of th=s move twelve inches. I was shown many assay that the management d ° ^ MeKinW’s illness hae east a shadow over JLtata from Boemead nothing to do with the fight
^1 b= to give the mine a r-s-rve of ore returns showing values mostly m sdver lay the rails and that fhe entire city. Peo-’e have shown their port small e-m- When the "solution was bromtot^,»
fcwi which it will be possible to sort the and grid values up Kî! started at a early d^- 6ympathy in a multitude of ways. AH that,Ge"^e* ‘q^Ttoiri’hae crotoed into «he house to seed Beckley to Wnrften^ ,
f“PPly from time to time, th-rebv serer- are, as well, laigedeffnedkads, partly traffic on J1" J™?p a,,^7 mur*l^ d^y.lons tittle grouns have be-n standing ™an dSrict of Cape Oriohy. Represent ativeEmmeuluto home

s-rs » rSrSslt s5w«rsi«r-,s
^vebt^ew toe stert ^loot salure fromthe ^ed in a j ^«ÜTcara ^The n ews Mth-lU’re ctra^of rated andnendy *£*$„*%£*& ^T^ojwd ari^Dofe ^ to*

ajaa*ar«.*s3E sf=ras«ftçï4 srSstJ-sar.'ss ±nz <-■ -te'"" 'with the exception of the portion lost form a very favorable opinion of the the Kootenay nver after stmang tenmon telegrams have been pouring into .Proprieties*
'«St year through the butetlng of the camp.” • ,1 on Saturday last. e

‘ !The growth of Rowland’s pay roll he*Rossland Greet, Western .. $10ff,000
37,000 
10,000 

„ »,wo

Yesterday waa pay day for the miners 
in toe Rowland eamp end the mines of 
toe district settled with them employees 
for toe month of April. In many respects 

notarié, particularly for 
that the aggregate amount

been consistent since operations were 
commenced on Red mountain with the 
exception of a few months when circum
stances led to material redactions in the 

of the principal mines. Aa proper- 
tire open up and become shippers on * 
large scale the pay roll will grow and it 
may be confidently expected that the 
sun* regularly sent abroad will be re
duced from month to month as the 
miners bring their famihes to reside 
where the money is earned. That the 
trend of affairs is setting in this direction 
will hardly be gainsaid and it is not 
difficult to foresee the day when prac
tically «he entire amount paid out by the 
mines of Rowland will pass through th* 
ebanneie of local business.

The effect of Rowland's extensive W 
roll is not exclusively focal. The entire 
Kootenay district enjoys the reflected 
lustre of the mining opontioos in tin* 
camp, for whatever the Kootenays are 
mentioned it is natural ■ to refer to th* 
Howland camp in thle same breatn. im 
success of Notion's whoFWe houses v* 
affected materially by the Protoenty ef 
tbe Rossland mines and m evei-y section 
of the Kootenays, east and west, it will 
be found that when Rosriand is prosper
ous «he balance of the country enjoys* 
measure of prosperity mote or less Kh*

ifWar Eagle ................
Velvet and Portland
Iron Mask ..................
St. Elmo . ..................
Homestake...............
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It is interesting to fiote whM disposi
tion will be made of this large sum of 
money thus put into circulation in the 
city. A prominent business man has 
estimated that of the amount distributed 
in wages one half will be sent out of the 
city in the shape of bank or express 
drafts, withdrawn from circulation by 
reason of being deposited in savings 
bonks or invested by wage-earners in 
read estate and improvements to real 
estate already purctiaedd. Tbie appropria- 
tion for supplies goes largely to focal 
business houses and constitutes an im
portant source of revenue. Th» balai. *e 
of toe amount to the credit of wages ac
count will stimulate trade! for the next 
two weeks. Last night most of the 
stores were open to an upueuatiy late 
hour and this w# he the rule for a few 
days until the prêtes of business due to 
the monthly pay day has passed.
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